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MEN AND IDEAS LECTDRER
CRITICIZES "NOTHINGNESS"
By R.AOUL KENNEDY

" T3efnard M. Loomer, this year's Men and Ideas Lecturer, charged
Monday night that the massive psychological, sociological, and
economic forces which pervade our current society destroy' the
"individuality" and "uniqueness" of man.
Drj Loomer is a former dean of the Divinity School of the
Utpvpr^ity of Chicago and is currently professor of Philosophy of
Vol. 60, No. 19 UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton, California March; J&L 1962 .Religion at the same institution. Speaking on the subject, "Man
in the Nuclear Age: In Search of Meaning," Dr. Loomer contended
that man is insignificant in comparison to the forces of society.
Man is no longer an individual; he is now a dot on a graph or a
statistic or a member of a class structure. This "depersonalization"
of man, said Dr. Loomer, has resulted in a decline in quality and
Chris Schott is the new presi
Convocation l a s t T h u r s d a y
U.O.P. students will be offered the advent of "nothingness."
dent of the freshman class. He is
March 15, was opened with an a Business major from Redlands, a new alternative in housing this
The lecturer attempted to ex-1*
fall: Raymond College. One hun
explanation of WUS, and w a s California. Chris directed t h e
emplify
nothingness through an
dred and fifty applications are
followed by speeches from for first organization meeting of his being offered for the entirely new analysis of the interaction of the
eign students attending the Uni class which was held last Monday facilities. Housing is arranged in sexes. Traditionally, he explain
to solve the problems, especially units of seventy residents. Each
versity of the Pacific.
financial, of getting a new class unit features an air conditioned ed, there was a clear-cut demar
First to speak was Sharad Kul- started.
cation between the role played by
lounge as well as a study room
The office of Freshman Class and new furnishings. The ar the man and that played by the
karn from India. Kulkarn's pri
around President was left vacant with rangements are not temporary, woman. Women, for example,
mary interest centered
the resignation of Drake Johnson. and the students who choose to
Indian schooling. He explained
dominated the pre-marital rela
The Senate asked for applications live at Raymond retain the privi t i o n s h i p a n d d e t e r m i n e d i t s
that one begins school at the age to be turned in to John Beyer.
lege for their remaining years.
course. According to Dr. Loomer
of six, and continues on to sec Four freshmen applied. A com
At the same time, campus living these characteristics have now
ondary schooling for seven years. mittee interviewed the applicants quarters themselves will undergo been lost owing to the deperson
After receiving a B+ or A aver and then made recommendations a change. The south and north alization of sex. The traditional
age, the student may go on to a to the Senate. Senate passed on wings of North Hall will be con concepts of fidelity and commit
their recommendations and Chris verted to a Speech Department ment have been supplanted b y
university and is eligible for a Schott was selected.
a n d H o u s i n g o f f i c e s w h i l e t h e nothingness.
scholarship. Noting the intellec
center section is to become the
tual side,
however, Kulkarn
Dr. Loomer sees the church as
new home of Phi Delta Chi, phar
Bernard M. Loomer
could not resist i n closing t h e
the representative of tradition
macy fraternity. New plans have
speech with the statement that
and the philosophy of existential
been made for Manor Hall. Be
India has held the world cham
ism as the agent of nothingness. KCVN INSTALLS
ginning in the fall, Manor will
pionship in hockey for the last
The existentialists, he said, trace
TV EQUIPMENT
again, as five years ago, house
eleven years.
their thinking back to Hegel who
Student Body President John married students. Dormant kitch equated reality with reason. The
KCVN, campus broadcasting
Aylin Gulbenkian from Turkey Beyer has been awarded one of en facilities will be reactivated
crUx
of
existentialism
is
found
in
station,
completed the addition of
spoke about the one university the coveted Woodrow Wilson Fel over the summer.
the phrase "existence precedes television facilities last week.
built by UNESCO and the Ameri lowships for 1962-63. The fellow
Vacancies left in Quonset 1 by
can universities. Higher educa ship covers the expenses of tui the move of Housing and Food essence." These three words serve
Dr. John Dennis, station direc
tion for Turkish girls is not en tion, fees, and provides $1500 Services to North Hall will be to dismiss norms of behavior tor, announced a three-fold in
couraged, but if women do desire toward room and board for the employed as added laboratory natural law, human nature, and tended use of the medium. First,
God.
a p r o f e s s i o n , t h e r e a r e m a n y first year of graduate work to space, for., science classes.
technical courses and training
Dr. Loomer provided a precis will be offered using the equip
open to them in medicine, phar ward a PhD, and is renewable.
of the thinking of two leading ment, along with studies in pro
macy, engineering, and farming.
John will be using his scholar
existentialists: Jean-Paul- Sartre duction, copy writing and filming.
Third to discuss foreign stu s h i p n e x t f a l l a t e i t h e r J o h n
and Albert Camus. Both accept Then, when an experienced staff
dents was Farid Mawlaowi from Hopkins University in Washing
atheism as a matter of fact and has been developed by the in
Syria. He stated that students ton DC, or at Tufts University in
The stories of all the famed Camus wouldn't even discuss the struction program, the station
must have an elementary educa Medford, Massachusetts. He will
t i o n . A t t h e c o l l e g e l e v e l , o n e begin work toward a PhD in In Franciscan Missions, from Sono possible existence of God. Sartre will begin to televise campus
finds an equal number of both ternational Affairs, getting h i s ma to San Diego, will be told contends that there are no norms events to on-campus sets.
during the Fifteenth Annual Mis g o v e r n i n g m a n ' s b e h a v i o r a n d
sexes among the teachers and MA later.
More students will be given ac
sions Tour, April 14 through 21, that man's actions are solely the
students. However, in Syria the
Candidates for the 1000 fellow
cess to senate meetings, debates,
the
first
of
several
University
of
product
of
his
own
initiative.
primary role of a woman is as ships given annually are nomin
sporting events, and other activi
mother and wife and she should ated by the department chairmen the Pacific tours scheduled for Thus man is completely respon ties through choice of place, and
1962.
sible
for
everything
he
does.
concentrate on devoting every of their colleges, who submit the
sometimes time, television offers
Exploring the Spanish culture
thing to her home.
Camus agreed with this posi them. Eventually the facilities
names and qualifications to a
in California's heritage with Pro
On the other hand, women do regional committee. After initial fessor Glenn W. Price, Director tion but was also infatuated with will broadcast from U.O.P. for
become secretaries and teachers eliminations, the remaining ap of the Westerners Foundation, the suicide. The late novelist finally use on national education tele
and enter various other profes plicants are interviewed by a "padres," curates and rangers, decided not to take his own life vision and, possibly, in Latin
sions and society organizations, committee of professors. The re w i l l b e a p r i n c i p l e p a r t o f t h e since it would constitute "treason American exchanges.
fn politics, men and women share gional committee then submits eight-day tour of El Camino Real, t o the human spirit." Camus
urged the acceptance of "matur
an equal voice and members from its recommendations to the na a scenic experience in itself.
Faculty, Students
ity" by which he meant accepting
both sexes may hold political of tional committee a t Princeton,
The trip, by specially chartered
To Eye Education
fices. Although there is said to which chooses the final candi motor coach, originates at the the absence of God and learning
be equality among the sexes, dates and selects the final recipi Morris Chapel on Pacific's cam to live without hope but also Values At Retreat
learning to live without bitter
Mawlaowi was quick to empha ents of the awards.
pus.
" E d u c a t i o n : Civilization on
ness.
size the fact that women do not
Final reservations for the tour,
Trial" is the title of the StudentDr. Loomer's obvious distaste
consider themselves as equals in SPEAKER TO CONDUCT
open to students, teachers a n d
Faculty Retreat to be conducted
'he cosmopolitan world; instead, CHAPEL EXPERIMENT
the general public, must be re for depersonalization, existential in the Sierra, March 23-25.
|hey have chosen thetr "natural
ceived by April 6, according to ism, and nothingness was appar
After his sermon, Mr. James A. Elliott J. Taylor, director of tours ent from his remark, "it costs
Twenty faculty members and
l°b of raising new generations."
Riddles, Reference Librarian at at the University. Registration you nothing and you get exactly I forty selected students (a crossA student from Cyprus, Ibra
the Irving Martin Library will
what you pay for."
section of the campus) will parhim Salih spoke on much of the conduct an experiment involving for university credit is optional.
I ticipate. The major speakers are
" e o g r a p h y a n d h i s t o r y o f h i s the participation of the congrega
Harold S. Jacoby, professor of
country. He stated that the great tion in chapel Tuesday, March 27,
Sociology; Allie Frazier, assistant
est portion of the inhabitants are at 11:00. Mr. Riddles, who holds
professor of Philosophy; Clifford
composed of Greeks and Turks, degrees from Arizona State Col
According to Brenda Robinson, Hand, associate professor of
This year W.U.S. auctioned off
o°fh of which attend separate lege and the University o f a mud fight at Micke's Grove. chairman of W.U.S. on campus, English; and Samuel S. Meyer,
schools, unless enrolled in a n Southern California, will call his For the opportunity to partici though, the student goal of $1,000 academic vice-president.
English school. High school stu- sermon, "How We Can Worship pate, residents of South Hall do was not reached "due partly to
Dr. Clifford Hand will give the
r ents, he said, take an active
nated seventy-six dollars in t h e lack of fraternity co-operation."
Together."
opening
address, titled "Respon
Part in their country's interests.
He will discuss the nature of furtherance of international edu
Two hundred and fifty books sibilities of the Educated." "Per
cation.
The last speaker, Faisal Al- God and the nature of man and
were donated to the Service. More sonal Aims in Education" is the
This festivity, organized by 2nd
ssa from Kuwait spoke primar- their relationships to One an
may still be given by those who subject of Professor Harold S.
iiy °n schooling and the country's other. His main point will be to floor Covell Hall, was one of a
wish. Turn them into room 385, Jacoby's talk.
Progress. Schooling goes through show that if human beings can variety of activities and services Covell Hall.
Mr. Allie Frazier will speak on
offered
by
living
groups
and
in
•^-'Veral stages, in which kinder- communicate with God, they
"Values
in the University." The
Brenda
Robinson
and
Sharon
dividuals
at
the
World
University
a,
' ten is the only stage where should be able to communicate in
Service auction last Thursday. Glenn, assisted by Joan Swanson, subject of Dr. Samuel S. Meyer's
oth sexes may attend together. the same way with other human
Highest bid of the day was Barbara Burton, Cynthia Wood t a l k i s " P a c i f i c : P r o s p e c t s a n d
>fh respect to higher education, beings. This spiritual commun
eighty-one dollars by 3rd floor. ruff, Susie Garrity, and Laurie Problems—A Summary." Dean
ion
among
humans
is
the
essence
University students may go any
Covell Hall for a barbecue pre Tiscornia were in charge of the Edward Betz will be the modera
where in the world and the edu- of religious experience, according
tor of student-faculty comments.
auction and the Week.
pared by Delta Upsilon.
cati°n is paid for.
to Mr. Riddles.

Foreign Students Speak j SCHOTT APPOINTED
At WUS Convocation
NEW FROSH PREXY

HOUSING CHANGES
PLANNED FOR FALL

Beyer Awarded
Wilson Fellowship

Westerners Foundation
Initiates Mission Tour

WUS Auction Misses Financial Goal Of $1,000

\
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Freshmen! Your Class Needs Help!

ROSA FROM PANAMA
GRANTED SCHOLARSHIP

Freshmen, your class wants bility or your obligation to sup
and needs your help. The officers port your class. The Freshman
of your class were chosen to rep Class can be a greater success
resent you. We can accomplish through spontaneous contribu
very little unless we hear your tions of time and effort than it
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student As- ideas and suggestions.
can be through demanded o r
sociation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office,
Stockton, California under the Act of March 3, 1879.
The Freshman class has a rep forced participation. With spon
Muldowney ,
resentative in each living group taneous support, the Freshman
Printing Co.
Tell your representative what class can be the greatest class at
you would like to see the class do Pacific. Without such support,
The representative will present the class of '65 will fail.
your suggestions to the c l a s s
— CHRIS SCHOTT,
Freshman Class Pres.
"How're you doing in Urban Sociology?" "Enjoying council. The representatives i n
your living group are: James
The English Romantic Movement?" "Wasn't that midterm Hasen, in North Hall, Dan Thiele
in The History of India and Southeast Asia terrible?"
in West Hall, Doug O'Hair i n
It you haven't heard a conversation like this recently, South Hall, Livvy Bishop on the
it might be because these courses haven't been given at first floor of Covell, Pam Ewing
Pacific within the last two years. These four courses, how on the second floor of Covell, and The opening panel for the third
Jamie Grether on the third floor annual business conference at the
ever, were listed in the 1960-62 UOP Catalogue as being of Covell.
given in 1960452, along with 62 other liberal arts courses If you have a suggestion and University of the Pacific will
meet Friday morning, April 13,
that were never given in this college during that period.
cannot find your representative, to discuss the effects of the agri
Confused? If you've ever tried to plan a course schedule, take it to the PSA office or drop culture dollar, the financing of
you know the rest of the sad story. Besides non-existant it in the suggestion box in the agribusiness, relations between
Administration Building.
agribusiness and the community,
courses, we also have a number of courses that appear biBecause we have a small and what agribusiness expects of
annually. Sixty-nine of these sprouted in 1960-1, only to tre a s u r y , t h e c o u n c i l h a s b e e n
the educational community.
die and be replaced by a different 58 in 1961-2.
unable to plan a large class func
Panel members to discuss these
Ihe most obvious result of this misrepresentation of tion. If you have a suggestion on phases of this year's agribusiness
course material is the false impression it gives of UOP. a money making project, let the t h e m e , " T h e 1 3 6 0 ' s : N e w a n d
council or your representative
Certainly a large course list is more impressive than a small know about it. If you are willing C o n t i n u i n g C h a l l e n g e f o r t h e
Agribusinessman," will be Allen
one, but must Pacific resort to virtual fraud in order to to give some of your time i n F. Mather, general counsel for
attract students?
working for the class, give your Sunkist Growers in Los Angeles;
name
to a representative or class J. Earl Coke, vice president and
The other result of the inadequacy of the catalogue is
officer.
agricultural representative o f
the L OP students cannot rely on it in planning their pro
The words duty, responsibility Bank of America; mayor of the
grams. Unless a student is gifted with an unusually adept and obligation are heard all too
city of Fresno, Arthur L. Seladvisor or ESP he is very likely to miss out on a one-time often by the college freshman. land; and Robert Monagan, Cali
chance for taking a course he wants, or discover in the It is not your duty, your responsi fornia state assemblyman.

Catalogue Of Lies?

'60's Agribusinessman
Analyzed By Experts

last semester of his senior year that he is short % unit.
The serious result of this haphazard planning is that
Ihe students begin to feel certain not-unjustified mistrust
toward the school bureaucracy. Rumors hinting at the sen
ility of department chairmen, graft in the administration,
and the diversion of our fees to finance Raymond and Covell CLASSIFIED RATES:
colleges become part of the campus folklore.
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
If the men who are piecing together the next catalogue
(2 line minimum)
will please take heed, we could perhaps avoid a repetition
ot the situation in the next two years. With any degree of
planning, some notation could be used to tell which courses TO PLACE AN AD:
Send via campus mail to Pacific
will be given in alternate years, and in which year. And
Weekly Advertising Manager
there's really no excuse for those 6(Tcourses that were never
given at all being in that catalogue if no one intended to
FOR SALE
give them. It it is impossible for the department chairmen
Band
Frolic
Records,
choose any two per
to time their department re-structuring to coincide with the
formances, 1955 to 1962; Quality Sound
issue of the new catalogue, it would be nice if they could Recording Service, 1217 N. Wilson Way,
publish such changes well in advance instead of quietly HO 4-7464
slipping them in the class schedule.
Clarinet, LeBlanc Symphonic Bb, like new
Those are the facts. Sixty-six courses never given, and in perfect condition. Reason for selling—
just plain gave it up. Phone HO 2-1802
127 given in alternate years in the liberal arts college of I after six in the evening.
Pacific alone. Let's hope that these "small" errors that cause
such contusion will be eliminated in the next catalogue.

Miss Rosa Fernandez of pa
nama, a student of Internationa]
Relations at the University of
Pacific, has been chosen to ^
the recipient of a $1,000 scholar
ship, established for the f i r s t
time this year by the Pacifjc
Women Associates.
• The Women Associates orgatl
ized three years ago to help Serve
the needs of the University, ^
late in the fall of 1961, "Paciijc
Women Associates determined to
add their own bit of effort to
the planning and development of
the Latin-American inter-cultural
program at the University," said
Mrs. Howard Bissell, president of
the group.
The scholarship project, de
signed specifically to assist LatinAmerican students, was selected
to coincide with Pacific's new program in Inter-American Studies
and the Spanish-language Elbert
Covell College, scheduled to open
in 1963 or 1964.

CLASSIFIEDS
SERVICES
Berry's Laundromat, student rates, 50c for
8 lb. load, wash and dried, hand ironing
our specialty, 222 Lincoln Center.

MISCELLANEOUS
Need Pocket Money? Men and women, we
will sell your nearly new clothing for you
plus many other items. The White Elephant
Shop, 1200 S. California St. HO 5-6553.

Missing—Pacific Ski Club Banner. It is
very expensive. If anyone knows of its
whereabouts, contact Ken Studer, Delta
Upsilon.

1454-A

1554/2FF

H

Terms of course

T

Bridal Sets
for the

Jaclf Hanna Music
GRariite
7-0082

HI-FI STEREO

income

6130 Pacific Avenue ,

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals—
%

1454-A
1554-A

LOST AND FOUND

—DANINE COZZENS

r

Priced from
$150.00 tax inc.

R«nt to try—will apply If you buy
Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Models
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan

jeS^ZSZ QotUUJUfl

Phone HO 5-5887

[BUSINESS MACHINES

114 N- Californla Sf

r 5W3m8m2WoW7W5Wl^ro'V7

PEN ALWAYS DRY?

Try a Lindy Ball Point Pen
10 "FLAVORS" - 3 STYLES
Now on sale at

UNIVERSITY

BOOK STORE

— On Campus Serving You —

Slim and graceful new
originals created especially
for young incomes, young
budgets, young lovers
who demand both the
quality and value inherent
in superb design and
craftsmanship. Prong'set
diamonds, 18K white
or yellow gold.

SORELLl
JEWELERS
2043 PACIFIC AVE.
HO 2-2443
Authoriltd Aftcarved Jaw«f«f
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fri-Delta Treats Dads 1 7 Go Phi Delta Chi
pelta Delta Delta will hold its
fjrst Dad's Weekend this Saturday. an
— d Sunday, March 24 and
05' Saturday the Dads will be
ihown around the campus a n d
Tri Delta house, and t h e n
(vj]l go to a park for a barbeque
dinner late in the afternoon.
That evening Dads and daugh
ters alike will relax and provide
entertainment before going out
ioI pizza. Sunday morning break
fast for the Tri Delta Dads will

I

Seventeen pharmacists pledged
Phi Delta Chi fraternity March
14. They are Dick Alexander,
Bob Belluomini, Leland Buck.
Frank Call, Howard Cox, Ken
Erlenbusch, Wayne Goal, Dick
Hill, Dale James, Tom Love, Don
Peterson, Arden Pratt, Ralph
Purdy, Herb Sanguinetti, H e r b
Steiner, Ray Vignolo, and Kenti
Yoshimura.

conclude the
activities.

planned

FoDELICIOUS FOOD and

REFRESHING DRINKS

END ZONE

Pianist Paul Switzler
Stages Senior Recital

Pianist Paul Switzler's Senior
Recital was well received by his
audience last Sunday in the Pa
cific Conservatory Auditorium.
Paul, who studies under Mr. Shadbolt of the Pacific School of Mu
sic, chose selections from Bach,
Beethoven, Chopin, and Bartok
weekend for his program.
Paul has practiced from 6-8
hours a day for the last two
weeks in preparation for this re
cital. He has studied piano for
14 years. His future plans are
to attend Pacific for another two
years to prepare himself f o r
college teaching. The Impression
ists are his favorite group of
composers. Paul is a senior from
Taft, California.

— On Campus for your convenience

Engagements
Phyllis Herbsleb, Covell Hall,
to Larry Tyrell, North Hall.

SOCIAL CALENDAR

SATURDAY, March 24 —
High School Playday
Faculty-Student Retreat
Columbia
Tri-Delta Dad's Weekend
Covell Hall Fun Night 8-12 pm
SUNDAY, March 25 —
Faculty-Student Retreat
Columbia
Tri-Delta Dad's Weekend
MONDAY, March 26 —
Senate Meeting, 7:30 pm
TUESDAY, March 27 —
Chapel, 11 am.
Mr. James Riddles, speaker
Faculty Dames, 9:30 am
WEDNESDAY, March 28 —
Delta Upsilon—Alpha Chi
Omega Exchange, 6-8 pm
Delta Delta Delta—AKL ex
change 6-8 pm
THURSDAY, March 29 —
Covell Section 10—Phi Delta
Chi Exchange 6-8 pm
FRIDAY, March 30 —
South-West Halls Record
Dance 9-12
Anderson Y Kauphy House

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: JIM OLSON
Five years ago he was a liberal arts student. Today it
is Jim Olson's responsibility to look ahead and forecast
the communications needs of growing neighborhoods in
Seattle, Washington. He anticipates what kind of com
munications will be needed by new apartment buildings
—or determines the number of telephone lines and tele

phones that will be required along a new major parkway.
Jim Olson of Pacific Northwest Bell Telephone Com
pany, and the other young men like him in Bell Telephone
Companies throughout the country, help bring the finest
communications service in the world to the homes and
businesses of a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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Finalists Picked
For College Bowl
After a series of exhausting
tests, candidates for UOP's fourman GE College Bowl team have
been narrowed to eleven students.
They are: Bob Bridges, Bonnies
Brown, Alan Carlson, Danine Cozzens, Tom Farley, Raoul Ken
nedy. King, Norman Landquist,
Bob Montgomery, Roger Randall,
and Bob Viscount.
Four team members and one
alternate ,will be selected from
this group after a series of tests
simulating the actual conditions
of the show and testing their
split-second reactions to questions
in various areas of academic en
deavor. They will fly to N e w
York to appear on television on
Easter Sunday, April 22.

Lure Of The Islands
Calls AWS Formal
Hurry and get your bids for
the AWS spring formal on March
31. Word has it the decorations
will be subtle violets, blues, and
silver. The punch is a recipe
straight from Hawaii. A photo
grapher will be there and will
take two 8 by 10 photos for only
three dollars.

Fine Arts Calendar
TUESDAY, March 27 —
Student Recital 8:15 p.m.
Conservatory
WEDNESDAY, March 28 —
Y Film, "End of Innocence"
FRIDAY, March 30 —
Children's Theater Evening
Performance
Friends of Chamber Music—
Kroll Quartet
8:15 Morris Chapel

Covell Holds Fun Night;
South And West Host Dance
Food and fun, will be offered
by the ladies of Covell Hall at
their Fun Night this Saturday
from 8 to 12 pm, according t o
President Jan Settle. Everyone is
welcome to drop in and enjoy
the dancing, games, and stimulat
ing conversation.
The courts and recreation
rooms of South and West Halls
will be the scene of a record
dance the following weekend.

Pinning
Carole Dose of Covell Hall to
Mike Reed of Delta Upsilon.
LWWUW

ESQUIRE

F/RST W/TH THE BEST'S^.
Show Your Student Body

Card for Jr. Admission Prices

NOW
PLAYING

WALK ON THE
WILD SIDE
A NEW KIND OF
LOVE STORY
£Starring:
Laurence Harvey
Jane Fonda
Anne Baxter
Barbara Stanwyck

•
- AN ADULT PICTURE wwwwwAwwwvm1
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Rugby Team Enters
Monterey Tournament

Marshbum (partially hidden) fight for a rebound in last week's
intramural championship game. Phi Sig beat DU, 59-46. Looking
on, from left to right, are Ivar Kent, Mike Hart, Jack Sparrow,
and Mike Porter.

BASEBALLERS HOST CAL AGGIES
IN DOUBLE-HEADER ON SATURDAY
Coach Bob Mazzuca's baseball squad, in hope of gaining their
first victories of the season before they resume league play next
week, meet the Cal Aggie nine in a non-conference double header
tomorrow at Billy Hebert Field at 1 p.m.
T h e Tigers have lost all of
their first six outings this season,
and Mazzuca hopes that the team
will gain enough experience
against the Aggies to be ready for
a successful year in West Coast
Athletic Conference play. Next
Tuesday, after playing host to
the University of Nevada, Pacific
will continue with WCAC compe
tition as they face St. Mary's on
Wednesday and Saturday. The
local nine meets St. Mary's for a
double header on Wednesday af
ternoon at Hebert Field, then
travels to St. Mary's on Saturday.

UOP Nine Tops SJS,
Snaps Losing Streak

The 1962 Pacific track team,
having lost last week, 93-37, to
San Francisco State College, is
now pointing toward next week
end when they meet St. Mary's.
Bob Reed ran for two firsts in
t'he 100 and 220 yard dashes in
times of 10.3 and 23.4 seconds.
Cameron Doyle won the javelin
with a throw of 164' 10", placed
second in the 100 yard dash, and
tied for third in the 220 yard
dash. Pete Habley took two sec
onds in the 120 yard high hurdles
and 220 yard low hurdles. Also
taking seconds for Pacific were
Chris Oberg, Bill McBride, Fred
Dillemuth, and Wayne Shaffer.

Pacific's baseball squad tasted
victory for the first time t h i s
season as they snapped a six.
game losing streak by edging San
Jose State, 4-3, in the first garne
of a double header on Tuesday
The Spartans evened the count
by winning the second game, 9.5
The Tigers combined their hitting talents with Bob Marconi's
seven-hit pitching to win the
opener. Pacific broke a 2-2 dead,
lock in the eighth on a triple by
Bob Amerman and a single by
Mike Reed.

FORMAL WEAR
RENTALS
Comfortable, proper
fitting currently styled
formal attire for a
pleasant and stimulating
social experience.

Complete Outfit
rents for only. .

GET READY
FOR SPRING
White Stag WATER SKIS Fiberglass, banana, Slalom

Short Sleeve SWEATSHIRTS

"The team has the desire,"
Mazzuca commented, "but it is
not yet in physical shape. We are
a young club, with only t w o
seniors, but several of the boys
are proving themselves. Our hit
ting has improved and we seldom
make the same defensive mistake
twice," he added.
Freshmen hurlers A1 Ford and
Mickey Shampain receive their
first starting roles on the mound
for Pacific tomorrow
afternoon.
Also in the lineup will be catcher
Dick Davey, first baseman Clyde
Reed, second baseman Dick Beck,
shortstop Duane Isetti, third base
man Darrel Severns, left fielder
Bill Amerman, centerfielder Eric
•Jacobs, a n d rightfielder D o n
Stagnaro.

LINCOLN SPORTING GOODS
149 LINCOLN CENTER - GR 7-3142

Open Monday and Thursday Nights Till 9

It is easier to
arrange your travel
when you plan with
people who travel.
For Student Tours or

In games last week, the Tigers
lost to California, 8-1, on Tues
day, and to University of S a n
Francisco, 3-0 and 11-6, on Satur
day. On Tuesday the Bears held
Pacific to five hits, two of them
by Severns.
On Saturday, veteran pitchers
Bob Marconi and Mike Porter
did not receive enough batting
support in the right places from
their teammates to overcome
USF. Marconi lost his second
game of the season as he gave
up three runs on only six hits.
The Dons scored one run in the
first inning and added their final
two in the sixth. Porter worked
five innings in the second game
and allowed ten hits.

The Pacific Rugby Club will
test its strength against teams
throughout the West Coast re
gion when it travels south for
the annual Monterey Peninsula
Tournament.
The Tigers, who placed second
in the consolation bracket to gain
fourth place in the tournament
last season, have been put
through hard practice sessions
this week in order to produce
another successful showing this
year. Such teams as University
of British Columbia, California,
Stanford, USC, and UCLA will be
a part of the aggregation assem
bled in Monterey for the fourth
annual event.
The Tigers received their third
setback of the season when they
lost to the California University
fifteen last week end at Stockton
College, 17-3. The contest was
much closer than the score in
dicated, for the University Club
was able to capitalize on Pacific's
mistakes and score nine points on
penalty kicks. Although the lo
cals were able to check t h e i r
opponents' highly-rated scrum,
they could not match the kicking
performances turned in by t h e
University backfield.
The loss gave the locals a two
win-three loss mark for the sea
son. Pacific has defeated Santa
Clara twice while losing to St.
Mary's, the Olympic Club, and
the University Club.

S.F. STATE THINCLADS
DEFEAT PACIFIC, 93-37

just Transportation
• • • 566 • • •

C/tar/es
TRAVEL SERVICE
2016 PACIFIC AVE.

Confused by all the price claims, counter claims
hi-jinks and exaggerated promises? Let us shout
you true diamond value. It saves dollars and
makes sense.

HO 6-4991

other offices at

125 N. HUNTER

HO 6-9096

220 W. PINE, LODI

EN 8-0623

PLACE
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Registered Jeweler • American Gem Society
207 EAST WEBER AVENUE STOCKTON
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